
 

According to the rules traveling from Amsterdam to Curaçao the participant will have to 
take: 

• Antigen test not older than 24 hours before departure from Amsterdam. Or a PCR 
test not older than 48 hours. On the airport in Amsterdam there are locations to do 
the test and get quick result if that is needed for any reason.  

• Antigen test in Curaçao 3rd day after arrival. As you fill in the Passenger Locator Card 
(PLC), you will automatically be directed to the page where you must make the 
appointment for the 3rd day antigen test. PLEASE CHOOSE THE LOCATION: AIRPORT 
OR LIONS DIVE BEACH HOTEL OR PAPAGAYO BEACH HOTEL OR CURACAO 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. Costs are €30 in advance.  

• You cannot get on board KLM in Curaçao without an antigen test with negative result 
not older than 24 hours. PCR test is not needed if you are vaccinated and have an 
antigen test not older than 24 hours. But… if you have a connecting flight in 
Amsterdam, you might need the PCR test not older than 48 hours. To be sure, we do 
the test 24 hours before departure. They might change the rules last minute and ask for 
24-hour test result. They promise to send result within 30 minutes.  

 

No exception for vaccinated travelers 
For the time being, when traveling to Curaçao, there is no exception to the test 
obligation for persons who have been vaccinated. Curaçao will follow the Netherlands in this 
with the vaccination passport. Until then, the testing obligation applies to everyone aged 12 
years and older, regardless of vaccination status. 
 
How do you arrange such an Antigen test? 
Fortunately, arranging this Antigen test on the third day of your stay on Curacao is quite 
simple. It has become an extra step in the application process for the Passenger Locator Card 
(PLC), which you are already obliged to apply for within 48 hours before departure. 
You, therefore, request this Antigen Test on Curacao before departure to Curacao. During 
the online application for the Antigen test, you will be given the choice of the location where 



you can have the test taken. You also must pay for the test immediately when applying. 
Choose location as advised above. 

 

Payment in advance: iDeal only at ADC   
 
It is mandatory by the government of Curacao that you also pay for this Antigen Test in 
advance, directly at the reservation. You must also be able to prove that payment on paper 
during your trip. Of the 3 organizations on Curacao that offer this test, only ADC offers 
payment with iDeal. At the other 2 (Lab de Med and MedCare) you can only pay by credit 
card. So if you don't have a credit card, choose an ADC location to have the Antigen Test 
done anyway. 
 
 

 
Quarantine 
There are many questions about whether you should be quarantined on arrival in Curaçao, 
up to the taking of the Antigen test. No that is not necessary. On arrival, you are free (based 
on your negative PCR test) to go where you want. Only when the Antigen test indicates that 
you are positive, you will have to go in isolation. At the accommodation, there will be a room 
available, waste plates, cups, and hand cloves available if anyone should go into isolation (or 
quarantine). Please take it very seriously if you are positively tested on the 3rd day on the 
island.   

 
ALL DOCUMENTS SHOULD BE PRINTED OUT AND HELD IN YOUR HAND TOGETHER WITH YOUR VALID 

PASSPORT WHEN LEAVING THE AIRPLANE TO GET THROUGH IMMIGRATION IN CURACOA. 
 

            

 



       
If you are being asked what the reason is for your visit, just tell them the truth: a training 
course for youth workers. Where are you staying? at 'Shiloh's', address: Perseusweg 34. 
 
There is a curfew from midnight to 4:30 am. Catering closes at the latest 23:00. 
Precautionary measure 2 meters social distance. Keep wearing a face mask in public areas.  
All beaches are accessible, but group size is maximum 25 people. 
 
Antigen test positive! 
Suppose the 3rd-day Antigen test gives a positive result. Oh dear, what now?!? You are on 
Curaçao and appear to be actively infected with corona. You must then immediately go into 
isolation for 10 days. The first full day after the positive test counts as 'day 1'. 
The isolation is possible in your own accommodation. GGD Curaçao will keep in touch with 
you about the development of the disease. Based on this, it will also be examined per person 
which measures are needed. 
 

 
 
Not going home 
 
Of course, the isolation means that you cannot travel and therefore cannot return home If 
you still must remain in isolation as the project is less than 14 days, we will arrange 
something to extend your stay and move your plane ticket for the trip back home to a later 
date. All costs, direct and indirect, are entirely for your own account or your own insurance. 
Felis does not offer financial support during the isolation. Make sure you have good travel 
insurance and bring with you a printed document of all your insurances.  

 

 
 

TO AVOID ALL THIS, WE ASK YOU TO BE VERY CAREFUL AT LEAST IN THE FIRST 3 DAYS BEFORE YOU 
GO FOR THE ANTIGEN TEST. EVEN AFTER THE TEST, BECAUSE YOU WILL HAVE TO TAKE THE TEST 
AGAIN BEFORE DEPARTURE. 
 


